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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, JANUARY 17, 1900. Al
race, yet keeping right on, brambles 
on brow, feet on spikes, flagellated with 
whips that had lumps of lead fastened 
to them, through midnight without 
lanterns, through storms 
shelter, through years that go 
er until they ended in a noond 
the sun blotted out. Mightiest tale 
ever told, and keep on telling it until 
the last sorrow is assuaged and the 
last animosity Is quenched and the 
last desert is white with the lily and 
golden with the cowslip and blue with 
the gentian and crimson with the

The Holy Spirit came upon him in 
the desert where be was living. Son 
or Zacharine—See chap. i. 5-6a. 
tile wilderness—" The CEDE IT EE TOELIFE IS A TALE THAT IS TOLD Market Reportsin

I term wilder* 
ness was given to a district which 
was not regularly cultivated and in- 
habited. ^----
tÜ,‘ The baPt*Bm Of 1 repentance — 
This w°f..u ,repe»tance preacher. This was a baptism requiring and 
representing an inward spiritual 

! .ihe p,ed«e of remission of 
sins to those who were truly neni- 
tent."—Speaker's Com.

4. As it is written—Li*e calls atten
tion to Isaiah’s prophecy regarding 
Ll® cdn-ructer of the coming reforma-
ntrlnf16 '.°Tf~‘'T,le Prophecy draws 
attention to tlie work rattier tlian to 
tno worked.” Tills voice was clear, dis- 
tinct, loud. Prepare yc(—The idea is 
taken from the practice of eastern 
menu relis, wlio, whenever they took a 
Journey, sent harbingers before them 
to prepare tlie way. Tliio Jewish 
church was the desert country.

o. Every valley, etc—This is figur- 
htlve language. “The words illustrate 
the leveling force of the gospel.” There 
must be a thorough preparation before 
oocf, our King, will come to us. The 
pelf-life must “be brought low.” The 
crooked, dishonest life must 

‘straightened.” Let us remove the ob- 
rrtïuctions of. unbelief and carnal de
sires.

G. All flesh—Gentiles as well as Jews, 
oliall see—It will not be necessary to 
depend on the testimony of others.

7. The multitude—Matthew mentions 
Pharisees and Sadducees. To bo bap
tized—This was a baptism unto re
pentance ; it was not Christian bap
tism. Generation of vipers—“Brood” 
of vipers. “This denotes jtetrsGcis de
ceitful and malicious.” ‘*A terribly ex
pressive speech.” He called tliem 
snakes. Was he harsh ?

8. Fruits worthy of repentance— 
John did not stop with a profession, 
but they must show tlieir reforma
tion by their conduct. Repentance 
includes : First, conviction ; second, 
contrition ; third, confession ; fourth, 
reformation ; and leads to conversion.

9. The axe is lifüd—There is an al
lusion here to a woodman, who hav
ing marked a tree for excision, lays 
his axe at its root, while he lays off 
his outer garment, in order that he 
may yield more powerful blows. Tlie 
Jewish nation is the tree, and the 
Romans the axe, which, by the just 
judgments of God, was speedilv to 
cut it down .—Clarke.

10. The people asked—There are 
three classes of persons here who 
ask tlie same question, “What shall 
we do?” The answers given by John 
show that lie understood the sins they 
were practicing. They were moved by 
his faithful preaching, and came as 
honest Inquirers, and lie does not 
hesitate to deal faithfully with tliem.

11. Let him impart—Tills is aTre- 
markable answer. Clothe tlie naked 
and feed the hungry. Jns. 1. 27. This 
Is the true spirit of the gospel.

1L\ Publicans—Tax-gatherers. An 
office detested by the Jews, yet John 
does not condemn It.

13. Exact no more—These tax-gath
erers collected taxes for the Roman 
Emjieror, and “tliey exacted more 
than tho Government authorized them 
to do, and the surplus tliey pocket
ed.”
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LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Following are tile closing prices at 
Imjiortant wbjjat centres to-day :

, Cash. May.
Chicago........................SO 00 $U 67 7-8
New Cork .................  0 00 0 73 7-8
Milwaukee........ 0 Of. 1-12 0 00
8t Louis.......... 0 68 8-4 0 70
™ecV;................... ... 0 68 3-4 0 78 1-8
Detroit, red.... 0 69 1-4 0 73 3-4
Detroit, white ....  o 69 1-4 0 00

1 X- - 0 64 3-8 0 66 7-8
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 65 7-8 0 00
Minneajjolts......  0 63 7-8 o 65 1-8
. following are tlie closing prices at. 
important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. May. 
$0 68 
0 73 3-4

ONE CANADIAN LOST HIS PURSE.While reading my text the fourth 
time I bethink myself that the story 
of life will end when the The Cape Argus of Dec. 1st 

tains the following report of the de
parture of the Canadians from Cape 
Town.

The Canadian contingent received 
orders to fall in about noon, the 
commanding officer having previous
ly Intimated his readiness to deikart. 
Notwithstanding the earù^festart, 
which was commenced nbou*12.30 
o’clock, the residents of Green Point 
and Somerset Road were not unpre
pared, and from many of tlie resi
dences an abundance of bunting was 
flying. As the men approached the 
road also the news went around like 
a flash, and soon the route to the 
town was lined by an enthusiastic 
crowd. Farewells were waved from „ 
the balconies, which did not pass un
noticed by the men nor by tlie offi
cers. Headed by a bugle band and 
marching to the skirl of the pibroch, , 
which did .not seem In the least un- j 
common to the Canadians* ears, the I 
contingent passed through the two w 
lines of enthusiastic spectators, and Ë 
tookthe route as arranged. The regl-# 
mcntjTwi# In two divisions, between i 
which came the two Maxim guns» ac? 
com pan led by their squads» and these 
Immediately attracted attention» the 
physique of the gunners and their 
soldierly appearance baing much ad
mired. The second detachment was 
headed by the Capa Garrison Artil
lery Band, the whole line extending 
from the hospital road down into 
Watcrkant street. On entering the 
town tlie crowd increased, as did tlie 
enthusiasm, and all along the i^fute 
shops, stores and workshops were for
saken by men and women anxious to 
take part In the farewell. The march 
continued along Bree street and down 
Wales street, but It was not until Ad- 
derlcy street was reached, where a 
large crowd had alreadyNgathered, 
that the height of enthusiasm 
reached. After the many disappoint
ments of the week, the long antici
pated was granted at last. Most of 
the large houses had been gaily dec
orated with bunting, and every bal
cony was draped. Every point of 
vantage was immediately taken up 
by large crowds, and the throng in the 
streets, on seeing the mounted police 
round the corner, immediately lined 
up. The pent-up patriotism was let 
loose, and thé vociferous cheering was 
kept up till the whole contingent 
had p^ssciT down-and entered the rail
way yard.

The Canadians certainly look a ser
viceable lot of. men, and for average 
height, perhaps, excel any yet landed 
here. Thçy are almost to a man dress- 

in klmkl and are armed with the 
Lee-Metford and short bayonet. Their 
equipment is most complete, although 
It was noticeable that they did not 
wear the khaki putties so general with 
these engaged in the campaign. No 
more flattering comment on the effi
ciency of the regiment °o«ld be made 
than to point out that it was only yes
terday iporning that the men disem
barked, and the military authorities 
have already despatched them to the 
front.

The occasion was a rare one, and, 
the public would have gone ah rough 
ten times the amount of diOT-omfort 
and inconvenience in order tip give 
their fellow-colonists a good send-of fv4** <
At about 2 p.m. the troops were 
ordered to entrain, the order being 
carried out in a marvellously short’ 
space of time. The men crpwded into 
the carriages drawn up on either 
side to the yard, and proceeded to 
make themselves as comfortable as 
circumstances would permit. Aerated 
waters and fruit were forthcoming, 
and the weather more than justified 
the onslaught made upon both. Pro
visions and delicacies of various sorts, 
from biltong to gingerjjaer, were 
hurried into the vaa and Mr. J. D. 
Cartwright was busily engaged in 
storing cases of chocolate. One of the 
Canadian* suddenly discovered that he 
had left a purse containing $25 in 
a fruit shop, and a friendly crowd 
hastened to render "What assistance 
they,; could. A police-eergeadt was 
forthcoming, and took down the de
tails and the name of the trooper— 
his Address for obvious reasona was 

rather an open question. It is 
e . hoped that the lost money will 
orthcoming at once.

provincial poultry «how.

Officer, Elected at the Vaquai Meet
ing at Peterborough.

Peterboro’. Jan. 11.—"the annual 
show of the Provincial Poultry Asso
ciation. which lias been In progress 
here since Tuesday, lias teen a great ■ 
success as regards the quality of birds 
shown and the Instructive features.ln- 
treduced. The annual meeting of tlie 
association was held In- tile Council 
chamber here this afternoon, when 
the President, Horn. J. R. Stratton, 
presided.

Tlie next place for holding the show 
was settled. Owen Sound getting it.
~ mil tom nod Brantford also ran.

"he officer's elected were : Hon. Prew—
-, B. Stratton ; Preside* 
iterson ; First YlaMV 
HI'T- Brown. TlKonVÎ—*•

con-group breaks 
up. The "tale that is told” stops when 
the listeners depart, 
have been in groups interestedly listen
ing to some story told when other 
gagements or the hour of the night 
demanded the going of the guests. 
Xha» stopped the story. By this exit 
of another year I am reminded that 
these earthly groups will break up. No 
family group or social group or re
ligious group or political group stays 
long together. ,

The family group breaks up. Did you 
ever know a household that for 25 

matned Intact? Not one. Was 
re ever a church record the same 

after the passage of 25 years or 15 
years or 10 years? The fact is that the 
story of our life will sqpn end because 
the group of listeners will be gone. So 
you see if we are going to give the' 

A man Flght trend and emphasis we must give 
in his right away. If there, are old people 

pockets looking at those who were try- ln the group of our Influence, all we
ing to shovel away the earth from can do f°r them will be in five or ten
those who were buried, but when years. If there are children around us, 
someone said to the spectator, “Bill ln 16 or 15 years they will be fashlon- 
your brother is down there," then thé ins the ory of their own life. "What
spectator threw off his coat and went thy hand findeth to do. do it with all
to work with an agony of earnestness thy might." Passing all, passing 
to fetch up his brother. What course everthing, as a "tale that is told." 
of argument could so well as that in- 'My text, in referring to the years,
cident set forth that when we toll for reminds me that in twelve hours this
the salvation of a soul it is a brother year will forever have gone away,
whom we are trying to save? Ninety-nine out of the hundred years

A second reading of my text reminds ot this century will have disappeared.
...... . , ™e that life is not only a story told, but We have only one year of the century
t,.!hlS ioSonleni3l!US ,.f:0T If1®1 1 is a brief story. A long narra- ! Ieft. There ought to be something es-

the year 1899 to the year 1900 it will Jive stretched oiTFindefinitely loses its Pecially suggestive in the last year 
do us all good to consider that our Interest. It is generally the story that of the century. It ought to be a year 
h hole life is a story told—a good story takes only a minute or half a minute to of unparalleled Industries, of unheard 

a had story; a tragic story or a rehearse that arrests the attention. And of consecration. Not a person in any 
mirthful story: a wise story or a fool- that gives additional interest to the of our audiences this day can remem- 
ish story; a clean story or a filthy story of our life. It is a short story, her the first year of this century. Not 
story; a $tory of success or a story of Subtract from our life all tlie hours of a Person in any of bur audiences to- 
ailure. We spend our years as a necessary sleep, all the hours of inca- day will ever again see the last year 

;tale that is tom. .... pacify through fatigue or illness, all of a century.
In the first place i remark that every .the hours of childhood and youth before Oh. crowd this last year with pray- 

nerson s life is a very interesting story we get fairly to work, and you have ab- ers, with hosannas, with kind words.
: . *,e,xF does not depreciate a tale that breviated the story of life so much that with helpfulness. Make the pérora-, 
is to.d. We have all of us oeen enter- you can appreciate the psalmist’s re- tion of the century the climax of 
L!,by the story-teller when snow- mark when he says, "Thou hast made Christlike deeds. Close up the ranks 
bound in the rail train, or In the group my days as a hand’s breadth," and can of God and during this remaining 12 

eoS g i "k, e,fan? °,UnSe'-Pi' a,PPrec;ate the apostle James’ exprès- months charge mightily against the 
gathered around a blazing hearth with sion when he compares life to "a vapor host of Abaddon.
some hunters at the mountain inn. In- that appeareth for a little season and corps. Let swiftest gospel cavalry gal- 
deed it is a praiseworthy art to imper- then vanishes away." lop, and heaviest moral artillerv rollsonate a good story well If you doubt It does not take long to tell all the and mlghtirot V ’
the practical and healthful and inspir- vicissitudes of life—the gladness and 
ing use of such a story, take down from the griefs, the arrivals and the denart- 
the library Washington Irving’s Tales ures, the successes and the failures, the 
of a Traveler, or Nathaniel Haw- victories and the defeats, the uns and 
thorne’s Twice Told Tales. But as in- the downs. The longer we live the 
teresting as any of these would be the shorter the years. Wre hardly get over 
story of many an obscure life if the the bewildering fatigue of selectin'* 
tale were as well told. Why do we all gilts for children and friends and 
like biogranhies and autobiographie'? that the presents get off in time to ar 
Because they are stories of eminent hu- rive on the appropriate day than we 
ntan lives. But the story of the life of see another advancing group of holi 
a backwoodsman, of a man who looks days. Auturftnal fruit so sharulvchases 
stupid, of one about whom you never the summer harvest, and the snow of 
heard a word, must be just as thrilling the white blossoms of springtime come 
on a small scale as on a larger scale so soon after the snows of winter It 
is a life of a Cyrus, or a Caesar, or a is a remark so often made'that it fails 
Pizarro. or a Mark Antony, or a Char- to make any impression and the nlît 
lemagne, or the late Gen. Gordon, who tude that galls forth no reply "How 
was upon a parapet-loading his soldiers rapidly time goes ” 
with nothing but a stick in his hand, Every century is a big wheel of 
and his troops cried, “Gordon, come ...hioti n u . , nee ordown. You will be killed." But he did v„nS’and breakJlhuvn ved revo,u- 
not come down, and one of the soldiers js bj vvh . f k\ery yfar
said: “It is all right. He don’t mind tû-5vï^Lvni»S™ months that makes 
being killed. He is one of those blessed ceoloelsm a'nrt ^ di then ceases.
Christians.” , theol°Sians go into

As Oliver Cromwell on the anniver- ,nn„ lh guesses as to how
sary of his greatest "Victory followed h ® , 'îÜVf- * Probably last: 
his darling daughter to the grave, so xvll, OVni5iia1 ie* volcan,c forces 
in the humblest and most unpretending m Vit ^ or meteoric stroke de
life there has been a commingling of tpr co ^ of. a long win-
giadness and gloom, of triumph and oat lt6. Population, or the
despair. Nothing that David Garrick ». / a iast contlagiation burn it.
ever enacted at Drury Lane theater in i®- s* as-,)l*r is short, pu
the way of tragedy, or Charles Mat- „^al f °”c of the important virtues 
thews ever played in Covent Garden in Punctuality one of the

A ttie way of comedy excelled things ''mst or crimes. How many who know 
which on a small scale have been seen of Punctuality! They arrive at
in the life of obscure men and women. : e depot five minutes after the train 
Many a profound and learned sermon . sone‘. f° t*16 wharf ln time
lias put the autlence to sleep, while ,!V'e -that l“e steamer has swung 500 
some man whoserphraseology could not ,uias lrom the dock. They are late at 
be parsed, and whose attire was '-ut 1!. rç an, an°oy all who have 
and titled and made up by the plainest * îomptly taken their places, the late 
housewife has told the story of his life (!°mers not being as good as a Chris- 
in a way that melted the prayeV circle tia-n woman who when asked how she 
into tears as easily as a warm April sun a..'ays 80 ear,y at church, re
dissolves the snow of the previous night. *?, a 's Part of my religion not to

Oh, yes, while “we spend our years uisturb the religion of others.” The 
as a tale that Is told’ it is an inter- tardy ones mentioned are apt to speak 
esting story. It is the story of an word of counsel when it Is too late,
immortal, and that makes it inter- are resolved to repent at some
esting. He is launched, on an ocean 5 .®.!*1 tJle future, but when they come
of eternal years, in a voyage that upr the door Is shut.” They resolve to 
will never laminate. He is striking sa^e a S(?ul when It is already ruined, 
the keynote or an anthem or a dirge ,iut short 
that will never come to its last bar.
That is what makes the devotional 
meetings of modern times so much 
more interesting than they used to 
be. They are filled not with dis
courses by laymen on the subject of 
justification and sanctification, which 
lay discourses administer more to 
the facetious than to the edifying, 
hut with stories of what God has 
done for the soul—how everything 
suddenly changed; how the promises 
became balsamic in times of lacera
tion; how he was personally helped 
out and helped up and helped 
Nothing can stand before such a 
story of personal rescue, personal 
transformation, personal Illumina
tion. The mightiest and most skill
ful argument against Christianity col
lapses under the ungrammatical but 

x sincere statement. The atheistic 
professor of natural philosophy 
down under the ,story 
woodsman's conversion.

The

Washington report : In his holi- fidelity will not help anyone die well 
day discourse Di. Talmage takes .the be 80 Powerfully presented as oy the

Psalm3 xc., 9: “

Sometimes we

en-
,, x • - wasWe spend our years as called m and she asked, “Is the gen- 

a tale that Is told.” tleinan a Christian?” “Why do you
«•iTdata/a'Taid durins M ft îhl S T

duller ur more uninteresting time than bdS Knfritu!T Vffoe, “m6 ln U,s moral 
they had. So they got to telling stor- n?d effect could e»ual a tale
ies—stories concerning themselves or Ynil „„„„ .. . ..
stories concerning others; stories thos<y fa R»n1 hrntho the ,that 
about the brick kilns of E"vnt where Ln»se fa,.len a^e br°thers and sisters, they had toiled In slavery; sTortel £“hTSuth S Wlth
aJiout how the waters of the Red sea near Vk t.nin ,L f(,ni „,’y *he scene 
Idled up into palisades at their cross- “" dteS sS' where men
mg; story of-Che lantern hung in the shoring ^save wav th^
heavens to guide them by night; story earth fell ut>on the worktne^1 PiIe °f 
of ibises destroying the reptiles of the stood therePw5th hin 
wilderness; stories of personal en- 6 "*th hIs hands
counter. It must have been an awful 
thing to have had nothing to do for 
3S years except to get lost every time 
they tried to escape from the wilder
ness. So they willed away the time 
in story telling. Indeed there were 
persons whose one business was to 
narrate stories, and they were paid by 
such trifles as they could pick up from 
the surrounding listeners, 
instances our text refers when It says,
“We 
told.’
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IChicago ...
New lork
Milwaukee............ $0 65 1-2
St. Louis ........
Toledo .............
Detroit, red ...
Detroit, white
Duluth, No. 1 north. 0 64 3-8 -----
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 0 65 7-8 *-----
Minneapolis, No. 1

northern ..............
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard .........
TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET. 
Jan. 9. Receipts of farm produce 

were light, 300 bushels of grain, 25 
loads of hay and three of straw.

heat—Goose, 150 bushels sold at 
‘71c to 71 l-2c.

Barley—One load sold at 45c per 
bushel.
3(Oats—Firmer, 100 bushels sold at

Hay—Steady, 25 loads sold at $10 
to $12.50 for timothy, and mixed at 
$9^ to $10 per toil.

Straw—Firm, three loads 
$8 to $9 per ton.

Jan. 11.—Grain, receipts on the 
street market here to-day were mod- 
erate; prices steady.

A\ Itrot—One hundred and fiftv bush
els of red and white fall wheat sold 
at- 60c, and tlie same 
goose at 70c.

Onts^-Two hundred bushels sold at 
3ilc. #

Barley—Eight hundred 
at 44c to 45 l-2c.

Hay and Straw—Thirty loads of 
hay sold at $10.50 to $12 and $9* to 
$10 for mixed hay and clover. Six 
loads of straw sold weaker at $7 to

jgars re

0 68 1-2 0 69 7-8 
0 68 1-2 0 72 
----- 0 72 1-4 1lMi
0 69

k
■1

0 63 3-4

.. 0 65 3-4 —

tTo such

spend our years as a tale that is

sold at

amount of
was

bushels sold
Have no reserve

evangelistic batteries 
thunder on the scene. Let ministers of 
the gospel quit all controversy . with 
each other, and in solid phalanx 
march out for the world's disenthrall- 
ment. Let printing presses, secular 
and religious, make combined move
ment to instruct and emancipate the 
world. On all hills let there be Elijah; 
praying for “a great rain," and on 
every contested field Joshuas to see 
that final victory is gained before the 
sun goes clown, and every mountain 
becomes a transfiguration, and every 
Galilee a walking place of him who can 
hush a tempest. Let us be jeal
ous of every month, of every week, 
of every day that passes without 
something significant and glorious 
wrought for God and this sin cursed 

Let our churches be thronged 
with devout assemblages. Let the chor
als be more like grand marchés than 
requiems. Let this côming year see the 
la.it wound of Transvaal and Philippine 
conflict, and the earth quake with the 
grounding arms of the last regiment 
ever to be marshaled, and the furnace? 
of the foundries blaze with the fires 
that shall turn the last swords into 
plowshares.

And may all those whose lives shall 
go out in this last year of a century, 
as many will, meet in the heavenly 
world those who in the morning and 
noonday of this hundred years toiled 
and . sufferedx for the world's salvation 
to tell them liow much has been accom
plished for tjie glory of Him whose 
march through the last nineteen centur
ies and through all the coming centur
ies the scriptures describe as going 
forth “conquering and to conquer.” Oh, 
the contrast between that uplifted spec
tacle of eternal triumph in the presence 
of God and the Lamb and these earth
ly scenes, where “we spend our years 
as a tale that is told!”

$8.
Dressed Hogs—Unchanged at $5.25 

to $5.50 per cwt.
Poultry—Receipts are very light and 

demand poor. Turkeys are unchanged 
at 9c to lOc, geose 6 l-2c to 7c. 
ducks 50c to 75c, chickens 30c to GOc.

Butter and Eggs—Very light re
ceipts and slow demand.

ÎISIBLE SUPPLY.
The European visible supply 

wheat is 61,240,000 bushels. 
rSThe vlsible supply of wheat Ln the 
1 States and Canada, together
wltlixamount afloat to Europe, 
78,o32,000 bushels, an increase of 
1.000 bushels for tlie week. A year 
ago the total was 55,198,000 bushels, 
or 23,3^4,000 bushels lees than at 
the present time.

of

14. Do violence to no man—John de
mands three things of the soldiers. 
They were not required to quit the 
business, but they must be just and 
upright and stop tlieir wicked life if 
he baptized them.

15. Whether he were the Christ— 
John spoke with such authority, elo
quence and power that the people 
began to think he was the Messiah.

world.

MANITOBA WHEAT MARKEm 
The local market is stagnant and 

very little trade is passing jii 
tob.a wheat. The stringency in 
the money supply is the principal

16. One mightier than I—"His bap* cause of this. The banks are forcing
tlsm will effect what mine is powerless graders to keep rigidly within tlieir 
to do. ” Not worthy—John shows his “ncN credit, and will on no account 
greatness by his relf-abasement. With out more money to carry wheat, 
fire—Fire is an emblem of the Holy , lie little trade that lias been done 
Spirit. *as ranged from 64 l-2c at tlie end of

17. Whose fan—The fan, or the In- last week for spot No. 1 hard In store 
struinent for the purging is the gospel. J\ort William to 65c in the middle of 
Floor—His church. Wheat—True be ;,lie week, back again to 04 l-2c yes- 
levers. Garner—The kingdom of grace ter da y forenoon, but in the afternoon 
here and of heaven hereafter. Fire JJlere were no buyers at over 64c, al- 
unquenchable—See Matt. xxv. 46. though holders would not sell at even

Teachings.—The preaching of the 04 1:Jc- No- - hard and No. 1 north- 
gos|>el Includes the announcement of £ri? nr.e “ 3-4c under No. 1 hard. No. 
the most fearful judgments. Great and j* “jjrci 6c under No. 1 luird ; No. 1 
good men are always humble men. Posted 54c, No. 2 frosted 49c, all in 
True humility is one of the marks of ??01? *ort William. Wheat is 
true greatness. tically nominal, trading being

slow. Market closes weak to-day at 
64c for No. 1 hard in store Fort Wil
liam.—Winnipeg Commercial.

BRITISH CHEESE MARKET. 
Further sales over the cable 

ported at 12c.

Maul-

MM

prac-
ver.v

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Th:s was a time of moral dearth. 

“What civil, political and moral mis- 
with the names 

which Luke here mentions ! All Israel 
hail, indeed, become a barren wilder- 
ness.” The Roman Emperor was 
“despotic In his government and cruel 
in Ids disposition.” Herod, the ruier 
of Galilee and Perea, at first heard 
John gladly, but Inter imprisoned 
and finally beheaded the faithful re
former. Herod was afterward ban
ished and died in exile.

“Tlie characteristics of John’s 
preaching;—1. It was stern, like that 
of Elijah. 2. It was absolutely daunt- 
less- 3. It shows remarkable insight 
into the needs of the peopl» of every 
cl :ss. 4. It was intensely practical. 5. 
It prophesûss of the dawn of the king
dom of Chrii>t. Hls message w^is (1- 
Repent (2) The kingdom of heaven 
is at hand1 ; (3) Behold the Lamb of 
God.” John 
There were 
sects at tlt,3 
d/uceas a

The Prehchimg of John, was prepar
ing the/minds of the people for the 
•com'.ing (of the Messiah, and they be
gan to \ask themselves “whether he 
were the-vChrist.” “They began to 

IjVder that now was the time for 
1‘AMesscnh to appear. The scepter 

had departed from Judah, for they 
bad no kiing but Caesar, and the law
giver was gone beneath, his fee-t.” 
Bdt Jdhin was not slow to undeceive 
thm regarding himselL

Ohn clearly outlimed the work of 
tb. comung of the Messiah. He is 
ml flutter than Ï, anH before

ery Is associated
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are re-as time is it Is long 

enough If we rightly employ it. The 
trouble is we waste so much time we 
cannot catch up. Some of us have 
neen chasing time we lost at 20 years 
of age, or 30 years of age, or 40 years 
of age, and if we lived 250 years we 
could never overtake it. Joseph, a 
poor apprentice, every morning passed 
a certain store as the church 
struck 6 at the 
merchant took

SEEDS.
In Toledo to-day old prime clover 

seed I closed steady at $4.80 ; Janu
ary,/ 2 l-2c. firmer, at $5.65, and 
March steady, at $5.70 bid. all per 
bushel. ||£ *

leftThe Preaching of John the Baptist.—Luke 3 1-17 to be 
be fSupt.—What is tlie Golden Text ?

School.—Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord. Luke ill. 4.

What is tlie Central Truth ? Ex
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise 
perish. Luke xiil. 3.

What is the Topic ? Preparing the 
way of the Lord.

What is tlie Outline ? I. Tlie pro
phecy of Esaias. II. Tlie preaching 
of John. III. TJie work of the ooming 
Messiah.

When was the Time ? A. D. 26.
Where were the Places ? The wilder

ness of Judea, JuJoa, Galilee, Ituraea,
Trachonitis, Abi»ne.

Who were the Persons ? Tiberius 
Caesar, Pontius Pilate, Herod, Philip,
Lysanjas, Annas, Caiaphas, John, Zn- 
charias, tlie multitude, Publicans,
Soldiers.

What are the Parallel Accounts ?
Matt. ill. 1-12 ; Mark 1. 1-8; John i.
6-8, 19-28.

Commentary.—Connecting Links. A 
little more than seventeen 
have passed since we saw Jesus a 
file Passover feast in Jerusalem. He 
is still-in seclusion at? Nazareth, but 
his’forerunner appears on the scene. 

y 1- In the fifteenth year—Augustus 
£aesar died in August, A. D. 14, but 
three years before his death, in Aug
ust. A. D. 11, he called Tiberias to 
reign with him, and St. Luke evi
dently reckons from that time. Ti- 
•berias was a very bad man. given 
to drunkenness and cruelty. Pontius 
Pilate—Pilate was governor of Judea 
for ten years, from A. D. 26 to 36.
His reign was bad. He was finally 
banished, and is said to have killed 
himself. Herod being tetrarch—Te-
trarch meant originally the ruler of 4 Michigan Central Railway well a. 
a fourth part of a country, but was Fa -go blew up at 7 o’clock last nighty 
afterward» usea with reference to dei tolishing the pumping house nnl
any tributary ruler. ’After the death fn< illy injuring pumper Hough. Thf
of Herod the Great his dominions GX1Ioaion was caused by gas entériné 
were divided. This was Herod Anti- wc*l from n natural gas well. T 
pas, tetrarch of Galilee, wlio be- 3 ady Al ee Montague, ecster of tMo 
headed John, and to whom Jesus Puce of Manchester, died to-day t 
was sent at tlie time of His trial! ’Pa 'es-Platz, a health
Ituraea Abilene—Two province? ̂ erlamd. She was 20 years ol I.
of Syria northeast of Judea. ' f he Englinh newspapers conta h

Annas and Caiaphas —Caiaphas loi ç lists of notable sufferers frt u 
was the son-in-law of Annas, or An- inf uenza, onrl the death lists are a -
amas, and it is supposed that* they nojnally long. T!he royal household t Rev. Brother Tobhua exercised the high priest's office by Osl »rne House, Isle of Wight, hV éjtoolal of tîfe Chi^ihA ^
turns. Clarke thinks that Caiaphas nol escaped. Many of its members Qfltajekv^died at Marseilles Prniwv
was only & deputy. Came unto John ha e been removed to a sanitarium, l 22nd. fliaræu,e8'

'■
clock

• moment when the 
. „ , down his shutters,

each of them saying “Good morning, 
sir. and nothing else.

A third reading of my text reminds 
me that life is not only a story told, 
but a story listened to. There Is noth- 
ing more vexatious to anyone than to 
tell a. story when people are not at
tending. They may be whispering on 
some other subject, or they are pre
occupied. One cannot tell a story ef
fectually unless there are good listen- 
er8; Well, that which ln my -text is 
called the “tale that Is told” has 
plenty of listeners. There is no such 
thing as being alone. God listens, 
and the air is full of spiritual intelli
gences all listening, and the world lis
tens to the story of our life, * 
hoping it will be successful, * 
hoping it will be a failure.
* We all talk about public life and 
private life, but there is no private 
life. The story of our life, however 
insignificant it may seem to be, will 
win the applause or hiss of a great 
multitude that no man can number. 
As a “tale that is told” among ad
mirers or antagonists, celestials or 
pandemoqiacs, the universe Is full 
listening ears as well as of gleaming 
eyes. If we say or do the right thing, 
that is known. I suppose the popula
tion of the intelligences in the air is 
more numerous than the population of 
intelligences on the earth. Oh, that 
the story of our life might be fit for 
such an audience in such an auditor
ium! God grant that wisdom and fi
delity and earnestness and truth may 
characterise the “tale that is told.”

Aye, all the world wil> yet listen to 
and be redeemed by a “tale that is 
told.” We are all telling it, each 

■•in his own way—some by voice, 
some by pen, some by artists’s pencil, 
Jome by harp and some by song; mo
ther telling it to child, teacher tell
ing It to a Sunday school class, refbrm- 
fcr telling it to outcast, fpreacher telling 
It to asemblage. The story of the 
Loveliest of heaven coming down to 
this scarred and blasted island of a 
world.
its shores and struck through with 
lances of human hate as soon as he 
landed. Shepherd’s log barking on 
Ihe hills that Christmas night 
better treated than this rescuer of a

mmBraditreet'e on Trade.
Trade at Montreal has shown a Rt- 

U© revival sinee the holviays. The out
look for .(rede now is very good. There 
is talk of higher prices * 
part meats. o>f thjE|Sjfl|
Country .remit ta 
this Week. There is a^|H| 
money and rates are^JEfeu»,.

Bus ness at Hamilton fias been fair
ly active for this szasoZ The holiday 
trade was good and BÉm it tances as 
a result are improvingt®o city trade 
is in fair shape and the condition of 
business generally was never more 
healthy. The outlook: for the month’s 
trade is very satis 

Winnipeg businesi 
tie less active thilra 
a nd ret a i l ers a re*jg 
spring trade. 
eihown such goQjlpI 
chants are wetiN^le 

, fco&d de m a 
The deim 

at London 
well elncal 
values iif 
are b?ing 
prjB6p3cts for 1 
usually bright. >

The holiday trade at Victoria and 
Vancouver is reported to have been 
better this Season than the titst pre- 
vious yea.fs. Since the holidays busi- 
ne» has been a little on the slow 
“de Several car loads of Christmas 
poultry Received et the Coast from 
Ontario involved the lose of much 
mont;#, the otoefc having thawed out 
during the trip end frozen again. Pre- 
pa rations are being made for the 
spring ’northern trkde which is ex
pected to be large; i 

Toronto wholesale circles report n 
fair amount of activity in trade this 
week. Travellers have bam -— 

road orders. ITi^re Is every'■.rsx.titurss
rntry remîttanoes ^Êjg 
Bey is steady.

some de
ls trade.

ved
forlai

was a great reformer, 
three* leading religious 

time ; The Pharisees, Sad-- 
EsBenes.

goes 
bdcK-

New Testament suggeststhe 
power of the “tale that is told.” 
Christ was the most effective story
teller of all the ages. The parables are 
only
stories: That of the traveler cut up 
by the thieves and the Samaritan 
paying his board bill at the tavern; 
that of the big dinner, to which the 
invited guests sent* In fictitious re
grets; that of the shepherd answer
ing the bleat of the lost sheep and all 
the rural neighbors that night helping 
him cêlebrate the fact that it was safe 
in the bUrnyard; that of the bad boy, 
reduced to the swines’ trough, greeted 
home with such banquetting an 
jewelry that it stuffed the older so 
with jealousy and disgruntlement; that! 
of thé Pharisee full of braggadocio 
and the publican smiting his breast 
with a stroke that brought down the 
heavens in commiseration; stories 
about leprosy, about paralysis, 
catalepsy,
ophthalmia—stories that he so well' 
told Ihat they have vdlled down to (the 
present and will roll down through th 
entire future.

The most of the Old Testament is 
made up of inspired anecdotes about 
Adam and Eve, about Jacob, about 
Esau, about Ahab, and Jezebel, about 
Jonah, about Daniel, about Deborah, 
about Vashti, about men and wo
men of whom the story gave an 
curate photograph long before human 
photography was 
Christian worketÿ, ^ 
talkers. Sunday school 
preachers know the power of that 
which my text calls the “tale that is 
told.”

In whateway could the fac^that in-

of that

Ha
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jcles are a lit- 
■UTlia jobbers 
Kng for the 
■king has 
HKjrthat mer- 

is in
md rates are firm, 
foj general staple goods! 

up ♦wonderfulljr 
»f the year. Tbs

otherstales well told. Matchless
t Ft «Tit. McNeBt 

Ttew, Linfl. 
onto ; T. H. 
in Ramsay, 
f, Hamilton : 
«taste, Port 
*, Delegates

year
»■

’ ■

as
the fl
all ypartpieat» of trade 
wely maintained1 and the 

de are considered un
ited.

.im I
aid Tioithûnig. He shall baptize 
wi h the Holy ghost add with fite. 1 
cak only preach, repentance, but 1 He 
(arable to bring salvation. It is the 
werk of the Heir Ghost to regen- 
at4 and also to cleanse the heart. Î 
fl'r * of the Hoir Ghosit will dispel ( 
col Inese and will give new energy- a 
li'f< to the soul.

re-
tite aBHoeUtlon. 

the directors tew 
to Yeoeive es- 

wor<te on 'some 
subjects, to ba issued In p 
form. Writers to be paid #3 for eacn 
esBày. Practical epaoclioe were made 
by Mr. Gisborne, President of the 
Western Poultry Association ; Prof. 
Gillies, of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, and Mrs. Shea, Toronto. Mr. 
Thomas Brown, who lias been Eecre-

assignment'-*!» Ijeen

afiaSLvwssEL
■tiolTwfth Tlie Ville Marie Bantrscnn^É 
<tol, being at present accused of 
eletlng a fugitive from jdbtice to evj^l 
the arm of the law. ■
The Associated Presi underst^J 

that the American flour seize 
Delagoa Bay Wis been released^
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